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Abstract

While the advent of cryptocurrencies and digital assets holds promise for improving and disrupting financial systems through
offering cheap, quick, and secure transfer of value, it also opens up new payment channels for cybercrimes. A prerequisite to
solving a problem is understanding the nature of the problem. Assembling a diverse set of public, proprietary, and hand-collected
data including dark web conversations in Russian, we conduct the first detailed anatomy of crypto-enabled cybercrimes and high-
light relevant economic issues. Our analyses reveal that a few organized ransomware gangs dominate the space and have evolved
into sophisticated corporate-like operations with physical offices, franchising, and affiliation programs. Their techniques also
have become more aggressive over time, entailing multiple layers of extortion and reputation management. Blanket restrictions
on cryptocurrency usage may prove ineffective in tackling crypto-enabled cybercrime and hinder innovations. Instead, blockchain
transparency and digital footprints enable effective forensics for tracking, monitoring, and shutting down dominant cybercriminal
organizations.

1 Crypto-Enabled Cybercrimes

Decentralization, privacy, and anonymity have been the
building blocks of the cryptocurrency movement since its
inception over a decade ago (Nakamoto, 2008). While the
technology has spurred many innovations, cybercriminals’
adoption of cryptocurrencies has become a central issue in
the crypto-regulation debate. Ransomware attacks, money
laundering activities, and various crypto-based scams have
recently surged, prompting the U.S. president to issue an
executive order requiring agencies to establish a course of
action.1 According to Federal Trade Commission (2022),
Cryptocurrency is the most reported payment method in
frauds—surpassing bank transfers, wire transfers, and credit
cards—accounting for $728.8M (33.5%) of the 2022 year to
date reports.2 The first step in the protection of consumers,
investors, and businesses is to scientifically analyze the na-
ture of the problem which is the goal of our research.

The problem. The growth of cryptocurrencies has pro-
vided two new opportunities for criminals. In the first, hack-
ers exploit weaknesses in either centralized organizations
such as crypto-exchanges or decentralized algorithms, us-
ing this to siphon out cryptocurrency. For example, Mt.
Gox, a Japanese crypto-exchange, was the victim of multiple

attacks–the last one in 2014 led to loss of almost 850,000 bit-
coins ($17b at the time of writing).3 In these types of attacks,
coins are transferred to a blockchain address. Given that
these transactions and addresses do not require real names,
the attackers are initially anonymous. Indeed, the exploit is
available for anyone to see given that the ledger of all trans-
actions is public here. While the original exploit is com-
pletely anonymous (assuming the address has not been used
before), the exploiter needs to somehow “cash out.” Every
further transaction from that address is also public, allow-
ing for potential deployment of blockchain forensics to track
down the attacker.

Beyond stealing cryptocurrency via exchange and pro-
tocol exploits, traditional cybercriminal activities are now
also enabled with a new payment channel using the new
technology—the second opportunity our research focuses
on. The use of cryptocurrencies replaces potentially trace-
able wire transfers or the traditional suitcase of cash, and is
popular for extortion. Criminal organizations also use cryp-
tocurrencies to launder money.4 According to Europol, crim-
inals in Europe laundered approximately $125b in currency
in 2018 and more than $5.5 billion through cryptocurren-
cies.5 The increasing cryptocurrency adoption also facili-
tates many other forms cybercrimes.

Information about crypto-enabled cybercrimes is typi-
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1President Biden stated on March 9, 2022, “The United States should ensure that safeguards are in place and promote the responsible development of digital
assets to protect consumers, investors, and businesses.’ https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/09/fact-sheet-president-biden-
to-sign-executive-order-on-ensuring-responsible-innovation-in-digital-assets/.

2See Appendix A, Table A1. Cryptocurrencies also present the fastest growth rate among all categories since 2019.
3See https://crystalblockchain.com/articles/the-10-biggest-crypto-exchange-hacks-in-history/.
4Analytics firm Elliptic says RenBridge (a cross-chain platform) was used to transfer $540M of illicit crypto funds (see

https://www.coindesk.com/tech/2022/08/10/elliptic-says-renbridge-was-used-to-launder-540m-illicit-funds/).
5See https://www.businessinsider.com/europol-criminals-using-cryptocurrency-to-launder-55-billion-2018-2.
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AbuseType Addresss ReportCount Transactions TotalReceived (USD) ReportCount
(per address)

Bitcoin Tumbler 476 3,011 4,343,281 22,972,900 6.33
(2.2%) (1.7%) (32.0%) (6.9%)

Blackmail Scam 6,982 69,684 213,804 607,569 9.98
(32.3%) (38.3%) (1.6%) (0.2%)

Darknet Market 192 1,244 161,727 413,045 6.48
(0.9%) (0.7%) (1.2%) (0.1%)

Ransomware 5,163 41,919 5,771,718 156,366,213 8.12
(23.9%) (23.1%) (42.5%) (47.1%)

Sextortion 7,306 59,906 44,236 34,162 8.20
(33.8%) (33.0%) (0.3%) (0.0%)

Other 1,531 5,924 3,034,165 151,548,126 3.87
(7.1%) (3.3%) (22.4%) (45.7%)

Grand Total 21,650 181,688 13,568,931 331,942,018 8.39
(100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%)

Table 1: 2017-2022 Reported Bitcoin Addresses Linked to Criminal Activities
(Source: Compiled from BitcoinAbuse.com—Additional information involved checking addresses history at Blockchain.com)

cally dispersed, private, and incomplete. We assemble the
most comprehensive dataset from public (leaked) and propri-
etary data sources, and expand it with manual search, infor-
mation collection, and data processing. This endeavor allows
us to quantify crypto-enabled cybercrimes, learn the opera-
tions of dominant cybercriminals, and offer an economic per-
spective on various issues entailed, especially those related to
ransomware attacks.

Sizing up crypto-enabled cybercrimes. We first es-
timate the size of crypto-based cybercrimes in the Bitcoin
ecosystem by extracting essential information from thou-
sands of reports from BitCoin Abuse, a service platform for
victims of cyberattacks to disclose the Bitcoin address crim-
inals use for receiving payments.

Figure 1: Cybercrime Reports (Source: BitcoinAbuse.com)

BitCoin Abuse registers on average 5,000 cybercrime re-
ports a month (see Figure 1) with information on the report
counts per address, the latest report date, a short descrip-
tion and the type of reported cybercrime, the total BTC paid,

and the number of on-chain transactions. Note that the re-
ports are broken down into five categories: Tumbler (mixing
bitcoins among users and several addresses to eliminate on-
chain trail), Blackmail Scams (sending threatening emails to
victims asking for bitcoin payments), Darknet Market (dig-
ital marketplace for exchanging illicit goods and services),
Ransomware, (malicious software used by cybercriminals to
encrypt data and locks victims out of their files and folders—
payments are exchanged for a key to decrypt the data and
the promise not to release sensitive information), Sextortion
(emails threatening victims that evidence of their navigating
adult content will be leaked to email contacts), and Other (a
mix of cybercrime explained above or cases for which vic-
tims did not find an appropriate category).6

Table 1 shows the distribution of these reports. Out of
the 21,650 reported addresses, sextortion leads the cyber-
crime report counts (33.8%), followed by blackmail scams
(32.3%) and ransomware (23.9%).7 These three types of cy-
bercrimes jointly account for 94.4% of all reported entries on
the Bitcoin Abuse system. The number of reported related
transactions provides a different picture concerning the most
active type of cybercrime on the Bitcoin blockchain. Out of
the total 13.6 million crypto-crime-related transactions, ran-
somware leads most of the on-chain activity (42.5%), fol-
lowed by bitcoin tumbler (32.0%) and others (22.4%). The
intense transaction activity relates to on-chain money laun-
dering techniques, which consist of reshuffling crime-related
bitcoins into hundreds of fragmented transfers and mixing
these transfers with other bitcoins to eliminate the trail on
the blockchain. A similar on-chain activity is observed when
accounting for the total BTC received. As of April 2022,
Ransomware leads BTC payments with (42.5%), followed
by Other (45.7%), and Bitcoin Tumbler (6.9%). If Other

6Some abuse reports reveal that a crypto sextortion typically goes as follows: “As you may have noticed, I sent this email from your email account (if you
didn’t see, check the from email id). In other words, I have full access to your email account. I infected you with a malware a few months back when you visited
an adult site, and since then, I have been observing your actions.... To stop me, transfer $979 to my bitcoin address. If you do not know how to do this, Google -
‘Buy Bitcoin’. My bitcoin address (BTC Wallet) is 1BC2fkA47etRPRRjWt3oB5yYo8ZSCkEznU.”

7See Online Appendix A for the distribution of reports across categories.
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is excluded, Ransomware dominates cybercrime-related bit-
coin activity with 86.7% of the total BTC payments.8

The last column of Table 1 provides additional insights;
for instance, the average report count is larger for black-
mail scams and sextortion than other cybercrimes, perhaps
because some of these crimes are just mass scam emails—
the attacker is unlikely to have sensitive information on the
victim—generating a large volume of reports. These types
of attacks are considered “street crimes" and are not rele-
vant for our analysis. Bitcoin tumbler and darknet markets
are also not suitable for our research for three reasons: First,
they provide bitcoin services. Second, their overall impact on
the on-chain activity is relatively small. Third, these services
have been subject to regulatory actions.9 In contrast, ran-
somware is the type of cybercrime that dominates on-chain
activity, frequently causing economic distress and financial
damage to the victims.

Besides having recently surfaced as the most threaten-
ing cybercrime to U.S. national security, ransomware attacks
have created a crisis for companies and organizations in the
United States.10 The severity of attacks in 2021 alone, in-
cluding Colonial Pipeline, a JBS meat processing plant, and a
major agricultural cooperative, may be just the tip of the ice-
berg. Attacks against U.S. corporations led Biden’s admin-
istration to announce a series of steps to combat the growing
number of ransomware attacks.11 Some of these actions in-
clude: attempting to disrupt criminal networks and virtual
currency exchanges responsible for laundering ransoms, en-
couraging improved cyber security across the private sector,
and increasing incident and ransomware payment reporting
to U.S. government agencies, including both the Treasury
and law enforcement. In addition, President Biden’s exec-
utive order to governmental agencies demands short-term
planning and mid-term actions for a better understanding of
cryptocurrency’s risks to national security, financial stability,
and investors protection.

In light of these issues, the remainder of the article delves
deeper into the economics of ransomware, the most threat-
ening and consequential form of crypto-enabled cybercrime,
to provide insights relevant for digital asset owners and in-
vestors, as well as regulatory agencies and policymakers.

2 Most Dangerous Ransomware Groups

Ransomware attacks are undoubtedly the most rampant cy-
bercrime, amassing hundreds of millions of dollars in 2021
alone, according to Chainlysis’s most recent report.12 It
emerges as one of several new challenges U.S. corporations
face. However, the number of attacks are likely underes-
timated because the victims, often large corporations, seek
to avoid disclosure that may trigger negative market reac-
tions.13 Only a tiny portion of attacks on large U.S. corpora-
tions come to light.14

Cybercrimes by revenue. According to the data com-
piled from Ransomwhe.re, a ransomware tracking website,
the top three ransomware gangs (by revenue) are Conti, Net-
walker, and Locky, receiving in 2021–2022 $50.88, $27.36,
and $14.01 million, respectively (Figure 2). Chainlysis’
crypto crime report estimates slightly larger numbers, with
Conti, DarkSide, and Phoenix Cryptolocker collecting about
$170, $70, and $55 million in 2021 (Figure 3).

Figure 2: 2021-2022* Aggregated ransom payments
(Source: Compiled from Ransomwhe.re)

Figure 3: 2017-2021 Top ransomware gangs by revenue
(Source: Reported by Chainalysis)

Double extortion game. In addition to revenue, an al-
ternative proxy is the activity level (i.e., number of attacks)
among these gangs. We exploit a recent shift in ransomware
gangs’ disclosure strategy, consisting of the following dou-
ble extortion game. Before 2019, ransomware attacks were
based on locking victims’ files and exchanging the key to
unlock the data for payments. However, since 2019, coupled
with increasing professionalization (see our discussion in the
next section), ransomware gangs have also started to threaten
to leak sensitive data.

The double extortion game—encrypting victims’ data
and also threatening to leak it—proved to be an effective
tool to increase the gangs’ revenue. More importantly, ran-
somware gangs also enjoy reputation benefits for leaking the
data, which attracts supporters. Ransomware gangs have

8Note that not all BTC received relates to direct payments. A large portion of these payments is likely part of reshuffling activities by cybercriminals. However,
it is very difficult to disentangle subsequent payments from reshuffling activities.

9On April 2022, German authorities announced the takedown of the Hydra marketplace, the world’s largest darknet market trading in illicit drugs, cyberattack
tools, forged documents and stolen data (See https://securityintelligence.com/news/hydra-darknet-shut-down/).

10See https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/10/13/fact-sheet-ongoing-public-u-s-efforts-to-counter-ransomware/.
11See https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/jy0364.
12See https://go.chainalysis.com/2022-Crypto-Crime-Report.html.
13The usual approach for the victim is to hire an external crisis management firm, letting it decide how the information should be released to the public.
14Because managers often withhold negative information, and investors cannot independently discover security breaches, firms have incentives to underreport

cyberattacks (Amir et al., 2018).
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been spreading large amounts of data on the dark web from
victims who refused to pay. These data provide a com-
plementary assessment of our goal of estimating the most
dangerous ransomware gangs. Based on the leaked data
of attacks from DarkTracer, a dark web-based website that
tracked information on ransomware gangs’ disclosed attacks,
the top three active gangs from May 2019 to July 2021 are
Conti, Sodinok (also known as REvil), and Maze. Table 2
list the specific numbers of victims.

Name Victims Active Period

Conti 457 Jan-20 to Jun-21
Sodinokibi (REvil) 282 May-20 to Jun-21

MAZE 266 Dec-19 to Nov-20
Egregor 206 Sep-19 to Dec-20

DoppelPaymer 203 Feb-20 to May-21

Table 2: Most active ransomware gangs from May 2019 to
July 2021 (Source: Compiled from DarkTracer)

The richness of the DarkTracer data allows us to examine
other dimensions of ransomware activity. The data contain
2,690 attacks carried out by 43 unique ransomware gangs.15

Figure 4 shows the heatmap for the distribution of victims
per gang over time. As perceived by an intensification of
ransomware activities from the summer of 2020, the dou-
ble extortion game likely became mainstream among the ran-
somware gangs, boosting their expansion. For instance, the
Egregor ransomware gang recorded 111 claimed attacks in
November 2021. The heatmap also suggests that small gangs
have likely implemented similar systems following the suc-
cessful double extortion model executed by large gangs.

Figure 4: Distribution of claimed attacks from May 2019
to July 2021 (Source: Compiled from DarkTracer)

Although the assessment of attacks disclosed by ran-
somware gangs provides a more accurate picture than esti-
mating attacks from disclosed BTC addresses, the method
has several limitations. First, leaked lists of attacks likely in-
clude only victims that did not pay the ransom. Second, even
for victims that refused to pay the ransom, the ransomware
gang may refrain from leaking the data because: (i) the data
can be sold, (ii) the gang did not succeed in copying the vic-
tim’s data, or (iii) —according to anecdotal evidence—the
gang mismanaged copied data. Finally, as we will see, ran-
somware gangs often re-brand after getting too much atten-
tion, complicating tracking their attacks. Re-branding has
become a common tactic to remain off the authorities’ radar
and to sustain the business in the long run. Noticeably, ran-
somware re-brands are usually consequences of sanctions
(U.S. Department of the Treasury, 2019), infrastructure take-
down (Europol, 2021), wallet seizure (U.S. Department of
Justice, 2021a), and arrests (Department of the National Po-
lice of Ukraine, 2021).

Triple extortion game. Recently, ransomware gangs
have started to use an additional layer of extortion concern-
ing victims’ obtained data. The triple extortion game entails
using affiliated journalists to spread the threat (ContiLeaks,
2022), as well as threatening the victim to expose the data to
stockholders (Paganini, 2021), business partners (Wellons &
Javers, 2021), and employees and customers (Duncan, 2021).
To employ the new tactic, ransomware gangs run sophisti-
cated business-like operations, such as maintaining call cen-
ters to contact the victims’ stakeholders and operatives to
conduct research on victims’ business.16

Our analysis suggests that a few gangs, such as Conti,
REvil, MAZE, and DarkSide, are among the most active ran-
somware gangs. These gangs not only implemented addi-
tional layers of extortion but also developed corporate-like
organizations. Such professionalized crypto-enabled cyber-
crimes are a major contributor to the current surge of ran-
somware attacks.

3 The Economics of Ransomware

Riding on the wave of global digitization and widespread
access to cryptocurrencies, experienced cybercrime gangs,
as well as electronic engineers and computer science ex-
perts, have been exploiting the chance to make money by
weaponizing an idea that was born out of scientific curios-
ity two decades ago. Cryptovirology, or the combination of
cryptographic technology with malware, was first detailed at
Columbia University in 1995 (Young & Yung, 1996).

The idea has been transformed into a digital extortion
scheme that denies victims access to data and services us-
ing a piece of malicious software known as Ransomware.
The attack combines different extortion strategies, includ-
ing stealing sensitive data and threatening to leak the data
to stakeholders or to sell it on the darknet, to persuade pay-
ments during the negotiation phase.

15See Appendix E for the full list of gangs in this dataset.
16See FBI report at https://www.ic3.gov/Media/News/2020/201215-1.pdf.
17The report is based on two datasets. The first consisted of 681 negotiations collected in 2019. The second dataset consisted of 30 negotiations collected at the

end of 2020 and the first few months of 2021. See https://research.nccgroup.com/2021/11/12/we-wait-because-we-know-you-inside-the-ransomware-negotiation-
economics/.
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Negotiation. We assess proprietary data from over 700
negotiations and document ransomware gangs’ overwhelm-
ing ability to maximize their attack revenue.17 The nego-
tiation with ransomware gangs is not an easy one. These
gangs know precisely the financial health of their victims
and whether the victims have cybercrime insurance policies,
charging ransomware payments accordingly and leaving
little room for negotiation.18 Following double and triple ex-
tortion techniques—applied to convince the victim to remain
quiet and comply with the gang’s demands—payments often
occur in a couple of days following the attack and are mostly
made in crypto. See below an example of a negotiation be-
tween a victim and a ransomware gang.19

–victim: “We thought we have almost 6 days left. Our
leadership is currently reviewing the situation and determin-
ing the best resolution.”

–attacker: “Until we waiting for your reply on situation.
We stopped DDoS attack to your domain, you can switch on
your website. As well your blog, where hidden. Nobody will
see information about that, until we will not get in deal. We
stopped already other instruments which already where pro-
cessed today.”

–victim: “Okay, thank you. We want to cooperate with
you. We just need some time during this difficult situation.”

–victim: “Can you please tell us what we will receive
once payment is made?”

–attacker: “You will get: 1) full decrypt of your systems
and files 2) full file tree 3) we will delete files which we taken
from you 4) audit of your network”

–victim: “This situation is very difficult for us and we
are worried we may get attacked again or pay and you will
still post our data. What assurances or proof of file deletion
can you give us?”

–attacker: “We have reputation and word, we worry
about our reputation as well. After successful deal you will
get: 1) full file trees of your files 2) after you will confirm we
will delete all information and send you as proof video, we
are not interested in to give to someone other your own data.
We never work like that.”

Although negotiations are limited, victims can avoid pit-
falls, such as leaking information on cybercrime insurance
or misstepping the negotiation which all lead the attacker to
increase the ransomware price. Victims who respect the at-
tacker and focus the conversation on obtaining certification
that the data will be decrypted and not leaked after the pay-
ment is made are more likely to minimize the consequences
of the attack and gain extra time to organize ransom pay-
ments (Hack & Wu, 2021).

Indirect revenue model. Cyber attackers have been us-
ing sophisticated methods to receive payments online since
the Banking Trojan era in the 2000s.20 The activity then pro-
vided a relatively small amount of illicit money at a high cost

of investing resources into exploiting web browsers’ fragility
and maintaining botnets. Yet, as technology has advanced,
the gains from infamous banking malware trojans have be-
come significantly inferior compared to just a few ransom
payments nowadays (U.S. Department of Justice, 2014). Part
of the reason is that ransomware is usually developed by a
large gang that rents services to affiliates in a revenue-sharing
model known as Ransomware-as-a-Service (RaaS).

Given that the online fraud ecosystem had been devel-
oped, the ransomware ecosystem quickly adapted its fran-
chising.21 A platform provides several services, including
ransomware packages to buyers (i.e., affiliates) under several
types of subscription models. Once the victim pays a ran-
som, the platform automatically splits the revenue between
the primary service provider (i.e., ransomware gang) and the
affiliates. The revenue split is often based on a previously
agreed-upon percentage (see our analysis below).

DarkSide RaaS model. The ransomware gang behind
the Colonial Pipeline attack used ransomware branded as
“DarkSide Ransomware” to lock down Colonial Pipeline
systems. DarkSide RaaS first appeared in September 2020
in a trackable payment (0.02836771 BTC) to the wal-
let bc1qxqc8nv6x3gz77x7xy2me02fyxnwr6u80n5v5av.22

Since then, it has established a rewarding system in which
the gang provides malware software and additional support-
ing services in exchange for a fee on successful ransom
payments. DarkSide’s revenue split depends on estimated
revenue size or a fixed fee negotiated beforehand. Table 3
reports the compensation scheme based on ransom payments
range.23

Ransom Split (%)

<500k 25%
500k to 2m 20%
2m to 5m 15%

>5m 10%
fixed 20%

Table 3: DarkSide revenue splits
(Source: Compiled from dark web forums)

Daskside RaaS model is seemingly very profitable, with
a particular affiliate managing to receive 470 BTC (around
$14m at the moment they negotiated) from a single victim.
A network analysis permits us to investigate the trail of this
large ransom payment (Figure 5). The attack occurred in
January 2021, and two payments were made to a single
wallet (bc1qkx825waskn90fufvq435djq6tzn5qdqwjdfvhp).
The first transaction was made at 2021-01-28 07:03 from
bc1quq29mutxkgxmjfdr7ayj3zd9ad0ld5mrhh89l2 with
241 BTC followed by 330 BTC from 1F4esB7CTYt17Yr
T1AuadXTqr8BrXxyQeB at 22:18. A noticeable 9 to
1 split (%11.11) was made on both transactions to an
affiliate (bc1qsp7ryd008aefzflmsk8lhv3nv7acrckwjq25wt)

18This insight is based on conversations with cybersecurity crisis management experts.
19Excerpt provided by the cyber security firm FoxIT.
20See https://www.europol.europa.eu/sites/default/files/documents/banking_trojans_from_stone_age_to_space_era.pdf.
21The revenue-sharing model has been proved sustainable in conducting online frauds (Lusthaus, 2018).
22Anyone can access information on these addresses, such as transaction history, via block explorers. Currently, there are three different Bit-

coin address formats: addresses starting with: 1 (Legacy Format), 3 (Compatibility Format), and bc1 (Segwit Format). For example, see
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/address/bc1qxqc8nv6x3gz77x7xy2me02fyxnwr6u80n5v5av.

23A large portion of the information in this section was hand collected by the authors in dark web forums.
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Figure 5: A Ransomware Gang’s (DarkSide) Network Analysis

and to the service provider (i.e., ransomware gang)
(bc1qmjvqd5njk5y2w3w4wu88m2uan6hf9jz0u475p8).

Following these transfers in the Bitcoin
blockchain, another three addresses emerge
(bc1qsp7ryd008aefzflmsk8lhv3nv7acrckwjq25wt,
bc1qr9kqwkfdyssvv6t36vz88308yswdy422tynsdu, and
bc1qwn5xack4nvzhxrpgkyaxpmf7ejsapzmyluw8s7), which
were used to collect revenue splits by the DarkSide gang
across different points in time. Although the network
analysis suggests that the ransomware gang used mixing
activities to hide ransom payments trail, blockchain trans-
parency allows agencies to track these transfers, identify
connected wallets, and potentially seize funds. Nevertheless,
DarkSide’s affiliates managed to raise at least $42.3 million,
with the service provider received $4.8 million (around
10%), from September 2019 to February 2021 (Robinson,
2021).24

Direct revenue model. The RaaS model has shown to
be very profitable for the ransomware gangs as it allows
them to have an indirect role in the ransomware attacks—as
a service provider—while amassing fees from the increas-
ing number of affiliates. Meanwhile, some cybercrime gangs
choose to only work with trusted partners. Unlike the Dark-
Side ransomware gang, which openly recruits affiliates and
models their business as a franchise, other gangs prefer to
have in-house operations. These gangs prefer to work only
with people they hire and have even set up physical offices

to conduct their ransomware business (Carr et al., 2021), just
like regular high-tech companies.

To assess the revenue of gangs using the direct revenue
model, we track a large gang and collect data from April
2018 to April 2020—we refer to this gang as an unidenti-
fied ransomware gang (URG).25 URG is a large ransomware
gang that operates through several subsidiaries. Our analysis
is based on two datasets. The first dataset focuses on the op-
erations carried out by a subsidiary and includes information
on each attacker, the negotiation between attacker and vic-
tim, and the victim’s payment outcome. The second dataset
resembles the first dataset, but the information is extracted
from the URG umbrella group.

The subsidiary gang raised $45m in ransom payments
during the period. Analyzing the effectiveness of ransom
payments, we find that 122 of 687 (17%) of the victims de-
cided to pay (Figure 6). The most active months were June
and July 2019, when over a hundred attacks were launched.
The subsidiary gang also hit a record high in ransom earn-
ings in June and July of 2019 when $10.4m and $10.7m, re-
spectively, were generated in a dozen attacks.26 The largest
documented payment ($7.7m) was received in June 2019.
Although a seemingly profitable business, when these data
were collected, the double extortion game—namely, locking
down systems and threatening to leak sensitive data—had not
yet been developed. Interestingly, unlike most recent pay-
ment requests in opaque cryptocurrencies (i.e., Monero and

24Elliptic, a blockchain research firm, estimates that Darkside managed to raise over $90m in a longer period of time.
25The data was collected and provided by the Netherlands-based Fox-IT, NCC Group, while one of the authors worked for the company. Hereafter, we refer to

this data as “Proprietary Data” whose content cannot be shared.
26We estimate the corresponding value based on Bitcoin’s price on the day the ransom payment was made.
27Jason Rebholz, CISO at Boston-based cyber insurance company Corvus, said he has seen threat actors pressure victims into paying in Monero. “When

ransomware negotiators push back to pay in Bitcoin due to the anonymity concerns with Monero, the ransomware actors inflate the ransom by as much as 20%."
See https://www.techtarget.com/searchsecurity/news/252512142/Ransomware-actors-increasingly-demand-payment-in-Monero.
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ZCash), the ransom price was often negotiated in dollars or
bitcoin.27

Figure 6: Ransom collection rate
(Source: Proprietary Data)

The data also permit us to gain insights into the sub-
sidiary gang’s operations. In the early phase, the gang had
a relatively low activity level. It took almost half a year for
this subsidiary to establish its operations and increase ran-
somware revenue. Ransomware revenue started to ramp up
after about a year of established operations. In this period,
roughly 15% to 20% of the victims paid, and the group was
capable of executing around 100 attacks per month. We con-
clude that the subsidiary took some time to establish its op-
erations. However, as revenue started getting in, the gang
quickly expanded—potentially investing in new hires, of-
fices, and darknet operations. The data also shows that crim-
inal activities in this cyberspace, especially organized cyber-
crime, do not seem to have high entry barriers. It takes just
a few months to establish operations and an initial revenue
to scale operations drastically. But the subsidiary’s lifes-
pan is shorter than URG; as suggested by the data, the focal
subsidiary’s revenue stream faded away in the last quarter
of 2019—potentially due to a re-branding strategy. Finally,
the subsidiary is among the initiators of the ransomware epi-
demic we are currently facing, thus providing substantial in-
sights into understanding the inception of the crypto-based
ransomware market.

We now turn to analyze the data on the umbrella gang
(URG). The revenue of the umbrella gang is larger than its
subsidiary (Figure 7). The reason is twofold. First, not all
the subsidiary income is reported because of its short life
and potential rebranding. Second, the umbrella also gener-
ates revenue from other sources. Yet, a similar ramp-up rev-
enue process is noticeable, suggesting that URG also scaled
operations through the period. From 2018 to 2020, URG
managed to collect $161.8m in ransom payments. Unlike
its subsidiary, URG governance adopts a model based on
limited kingpins (Lusthaus, 2018; Sandee et al., 2015). A
manager, similar to legitimate businesses, operates each sub-
sidiary. Shared tools and infrastructures are used across sub-
sidiaries under URG supervision. The larger a subsidiary’s
revenue, the more significant the manager’s influence in the
umbrella gang. This system aligns well with incentives for
both subsidiary and umbrella gangs to scale operations and
become more effective in the long run. However, the system

also influences the aggressiveness of the subsidiaries to in-
crease total ransom payments. The latter led to what we now
observe as the multiple layers of extortion tactics.

Figure 7: URG - Umbrella and subsidiary monthly income
(Source: Proprietary Data)

Target characteristics and disclosure. DarkTracer’s
list of ransomware attacks discloses the names of the victims
that suffered security breaches. Using the firm’s name, we
collect additional information, such as location and listing
status, whether it has disclosed any information that might
increase the likelihood of being attacked (e.g., cybersecurity
insurance), and whether it revealed being subject of attack to
the public.

Based on our collected information we document sev-
eral insights. We start by assessing the worldwide dis-
tribution of attacks. The United States leads the number
of corporations victims of ransomware, concentrating more
than 50% of worldwide attacks (see Figure 8). The U.S.
is followed by the United Kingdom (5.9%), France (5.8%),
Canada (5.4%), Italy (3.8%), Germany (3.7%), Australia
(1.9%), Spain (1.7%), Brazil (1.5%), India (1.4%), and Japan
(1.2%). Interestingly, Russia, Iran, and North Korea, coun-
tries known for established links with local ransomware
gangs, do not appear on the list. Out of the gangs with more
than 100 attacks worldwide, Conti (63%), Maze (62.9%),
DoppelPaymer (55.4%), and Sodinokibi (53%) mainly tar-
get businesses headquartered in the United States—all these
gangs are self-declared, investigated or associated with Rus-
sia or Russian hackers.28

We also investigate whether victims’ past disclosures af-
fects their probability of being attacked. For instance, firms
with previous security breaches or whose cybersecurity in-
surance was made public may attract the attention of ran-
somware gangs. Indeed, the data show that 13.6% of these
firms had disclosed security breaches before being attacked
by the large ransomware gangs. However, contrary to con-
ventional wisdom, we find that only seven firms (less than
0.1%) disclosed having cybersecurity insurance.29 Likewise,
holding Bitcoin, holding other cryptocurrencies, or using
blockchain technology does not seem to attract the attention
of ransomware gangs.

Finally, we check whether publicly listed firms disclose
being victims of ransomware attacks. Unlike other studies

28See: https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/latvian-national-charged-alleged-role-transnational-cybercrime-organization, https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/maze-
ransomware.pdf, https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/ukrainian-arrested-and-charged-ransomware-attack-kaseya, https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-59297187,
and https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/sm845.

29See https://corpgov.law.harvard.edu/2020/08/25/what-companies-are-disclosing-about-cybersecurity-risk-and-oversight/.
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Figure 8: Worldwide Ransomware Attacks
(Source: Compiled from DarkTracer—Additional compilation involved researching firm’s details)

that rely on disclosures forms such as 10Ks or information
intermediaries (e.g., news and blogs) to access the informa-
tion that a firm has been attacked (e.g., Amir et al. (2018)
and Chen et al. (2022)), our analysis utilizes ransomware
gang disclosures. Including all internet sources—such as
specialized data breach websites and blogs—41% of the at-
tacks worldwide and 42% in the United States were made
public. Conditioned on these attacks, only 10.5% (11.1%) of
worldwide (U.S.) disclosures are initiated by the victims (i.e.,
firms). Our results suggest that firms overwhelmingly under-
report security breaches. Perhaps more importantly, our re-
sults show the important role of information intermediaries,
especially data breach websites and blogs, in revealing cy-
bersecurity risks to the public—together these sources cover
about 90% of the disclosed breaches.

Attackers’ reputation. Despite an increase in the ag-
gressiveness of extortion games, ransomware gangs appear
to value reputation. These gangs strive to make victims treat
the ransomware attacks as business regularities rather than
criminal activities. In addition, the gang’s reputation depends
not only on fulfilling its promises, such as decrypting data
and deleting copied files, but also on an ex-ante analysis of
victims’ profitability to come up with the optimal sizing of
the ransom payment. The reputation game is a learning pro-
cess rather than a pre-operations establishment strategy. It is
likely that ransomware gangs have learned that a reasonable
price coupled with the reputation of keeping their promises
maximizes profits.

To some extent, each ransomware gang appears to have
its own pricing formula and target preference (Hack & Wu,
2021). Some gangs have geographical preferences. Others
use analytical models to come up with the optimal ransom
ask price. For instance, a ransomware gang based in China
uses the number of computers the victim possesses to esti-
mate the size of the ransom payment (Table 4). Using vic-
tims’ assets to optimize the ransom ask is becoming increas-
ingly common among large ransomware gangs. It is consis-
tent with recently leaked pricing strategy of Conti, the largest

ransomware gang.

Number of Computers Price/Computer (USD)
1-9 3,000

10-49 1,500
50-99 1,120

100-499 750
500-999 560

1,000-4,999 380
5,000-9,999 260

Table 4: Pricing estimates based on the target’s assets
(Source: Proprietary Data)

The Colonial Pipeline attack. As part of the reputa-
tion game, missteps may lead to drastic consequences to ran-
somware gangs, with some cases even leading to their ex-
tinction (i.e., forced re-branding or members leaving to join
other gangs).

The most well-known ransomware attack of recent times,
the Colonial Pipeline Ransomware Attack, is an example of
how a ransomware gang can, on the one hand, cause sub-
stantial economic damages but, on the other hand, expose it-
self to the scrutiny of governments and agencies. The attack
affected the service provider’s critical internal IT infrastruc-
ture, halting the U.S. East Coast gasoline supply infrastruc-
ture and leading 17 states to declare an emergency.30

As mentioned earlier, the ransomware gang hit the com-
pany using a ransomware-as-a-service provided by “Dark-
Side” in May 2021. The company decided to pay the ran-
som and made the transaction on May 9th to the wallet
address 15JFh88FcE4WL6qeMLgX5VEAFCbRXjc9fr. The
total amount of the BTC was 75 ($4.4 Million). Soon after
the payment was made, all of the 75 BTC were transferred
to 1DToN8Q6y31TGAz75Df729Bnujk6Xg7q5X and then to
bc1q7eqww9dmm9p48hx5yz5gcvmncu65w43wfytpsf.

A profit sharing was then made according to Dark-
Side’s own split policy. In this case, 15% of ransom
(11.2 BTC) went to the platform’s wallet address

30See https://news.yahoo.com/colonial-pipeline-17-states-declare-191426265.html.
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at bc1qu57hnxf0c65fsdd5kewcsfeag6sljgfhz99zwt
and 85% (63.7 BTC) to 3EYkxQ-
SUv2KcuRTnHQA8tNuG7S2pKcdNxB.31 The pro-
ceedings from the last transaction subsequently moved to
bc1qq2euq8pw950klpjcawuy4uj39ym43hs6cfsegq.

In response, the Department of Justice of the United
States tracked these bitcoin transfers and eventually seized
a large portion of it (U.S. Department of Justice, 2021a).32

The DarkSide ransomware gang went offline soon after U.S.
government actions.33 However, the group re-grouped under
a different brand “BlackMatter” (CISA, 2021). As the group
was also exposed to blockchain researchers, additional infor-
mation regarding their front company got exposed (Loui &
Reynolds, 2021; Carr & Gyler, 2021), leading to its further
re-branding, now as “Black Cat” (Gallagher, 2022).

Conti’s corporate-like operations. Conti, a Russian-
based cybercriminal gang, publicly announced their support
for Russian cyberwarfare soon after the Russia-Ukraine con-
flict started. In retaliation to Conti’s Russian support, a
claimed Ukrainian individual, who uses the Twitter handle
@ContiLeaks, leaked Conti’s internal data. These data in-
cluded thousands of members’ chats, BTC addresses used for
ransom payments, and pieces of ransomware code. Although
the verification process is still undergoing, cybersecurity ex-
perts have confirmed the legitimacy of the data.34

Having extracted all of the mentioned bitcoin ad-
dresses from the dialogues (Online Appendix B),
we identify a critical bitcoin wallet address 1AXi-
wETqqQoA52Jk5CmJkbAPuW8nR7VUYz, which is
used to maintain infrastructure expenses and also for
paying employee salaries (Appendix B). Following the
first transaction in July 2017, the address accommo-
dated 39 transactions responsible for moving more than
7.9 bitcoins.35 Examining connected addresses on the
chain, we identified two addresses involved with previous
ransomware payments. Further scrutiny attributes two
addresses, 3CjmkEZhNrnSzkQKXo5BHWQF6erG7CRXnt
and 3LE4u2csMS9y1MdfgBZ3pDmnDg7VCtX322, to
Ryuk, the precursor gang’s name, which received victims’
payments in May and June 2019. Following these payments
trail help us learn the mechanics of Conti’s corporate-like
behavior.

Ransomware 2.0. Conti’s leaked data also include text
messages—in Russian language—between group members.
Analyzing the content of these messages, we identify an ac-
count named “Stern,” which seems to be managed by Conti’s
leader. The data encompasses 168,661 chat logs and 448
unique handles (account names) from June 2020 to March
2022.

Stern’s messages with other gang members reveal in-
teresting plans for the organization’s future. First, Conti’s
leader is interested in developing blockchain-based applica-
tions to wash ransomware proceeds. This step is essential for

developing decentralized finance applications, such as lend-
ing, swapping, and depositing cryptocurrencies. The first
messages on this subject started appearing in August 2020,
perhaps motivated by the increasing demand for decentral-
ized financing applications. Beyond just discussing ideas,
Conti’s leader urged the technical team to learn more about
blockchain cloud storage (Appendices C and D). Next, we
analyze the word frequency used by Conti’s leader. The data
consists of large files containing a long list of entries in JSON
format, which includes the timestamp, sender, receiver, and
message. Here is an example.

1 {
2 ''ts'': ''2020-08-20T16:11:05.356576'',
3 ''from'' : ''stern@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion'',
4 ''to'': ''strix@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion'',
5 ''body'' : ''по кстате блокчейн хранилищем уже
6 полностью разобрался ? можно
7 запускать что инбудь?''
8 }

The analysis of Conti’s leader chats provides further in-
sights into the head of the largest ransomware gang. Since
Stern (Conti’s leader) is in the position of approving the
gang’s budget, vouching for new members, and drafting busi-
ness plans, we focus our analysis on this handle. We find that
Stern was quite involved in the decision-making of the gang
in 2020—as perceived by Stern’s chat dominance, with more
than 1,000 messages sent in the period.36 Conti’s leader in-
volvement became less evident in 2021; however, the content
of the messages also changed. In 2021, Conti’s leader moved
the focus from directing ransom attacks and payments to es-
tablishing a plan for the gang’s future, namely the develop-
ment of blockchain-based projects.

Labeling the sentences where the keyword “блокчейн”
(blockchain in Russian) appears, we found a spike in this
topic in June 2021—this period is also coupled with a spike
in the launch of decentralised finance (DeFi) applications,
known as the DeFi boom. Analyzing the content of these
messages, we conclude that Conti’s leader sought to employ
personnel with expertise in blockchain programming, espe-
cially for managing cloud applications (Appendix B). This is
consistent with the gang leveraging their programming skills
to diversify into legit (and less risky) activities.

4 Contribution

Our study contributes to the literature in at least three ways.
First, we add to the evolving literature on blockchain foren-
sics. This literature exploits the transparency of blockchain
ecosystems, such as Bitcoin, to study the behavior of on-
chain transactions among market participants. Foley et al.
(2019) in a early study highlights that a large share of Bitcoin
activities are illicit, including reshuffling activities that may
show up as “noise.” A recent estimate by Makarov & Schoar

31Presumably the subsidiary wallet.
32According to ThomsonReuters (https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en-us/posts/investigation-fraud-and-risk/colonial-pipeline-ransom-funds/), 52.3% of ran-

som was recovered by the authorities.
33Although the affiliate responsible for the attack was located in the US, DarkSide is claimed to be based in Eastern Europe, likely Russia. However, unlike

other hacking groups responsible for high-profile cyberattacks (e.g., Conti) it is not believed to be directly state-sponsored (See https://www.wsj.com/articles/fbi-
suspects-criminal-group-with-ties-to-eastern-europe-in-pipeline-hack-11620664720).

34The leaked conversations also include Conti’s management plan to bail out former arrested employees (U.S. Department of Justice, 2021b).
35Although a small amount, the information on the wallet address is verifiable—we abstain from reporting larger quantities from unverifiable sources.
36We filtered messages containing less than three words.
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(2021) uses a different algorithm and additional off-chain in-
formation to obtain a much lower estimate. Sokolov (2021)
finds that surges in ransomware activity are associated with
blockchain congestion. Amiram et al. (2022) assesses of pre-
dictability of abnormal on-chain transfers in the vicinity of
large-scale terrorist attacks. Tsuchiya & Hiramoto (2021)
measures the activity of dark web marketplaces and find that
the Operation Onymous—an international law enforcement
operation targeting darknet markets—did not deter their ac-
tivity. We complement this by uncovering the landscape and
economics of crypto-enabled cybercrime. Consistent with
Makarov & Schoar (2021), blockchain forensics emerges as
a powerful tool for researchers, market participants, agen-
cies, and regulators to examine, monitor, and contain on-
chain illicit activities.

We also contribute to the literature examining cybersecu-
rity risk and disclosure. Because managers have incentives to
withhold negative information, and investors cannot discover
most cyberattacks independently, firms may underreport se-
curity breaches. Studying the extent to which firms with-
hold information on cyberattacks, Amir et al. (2018) finds
that firms under-report cyberattacks and are more likely to
disclose when the probability of the event coming out to the
public is high. Using a sample of firms experiencing data
breaches, Chen et al. (2022) finds that risk factor disclosures
are informative. However, they are more likely to happen
after firms have a severe data breach event. Our findings
complement this literature by examining a list of attacked
firms leaked directly by the ransomware gangs. Our results
support the evidence that firms overwhelmingly under-report
cyberattacks. Moreover, our results suggest that information
intermediaries play a crucial role in uncovering firms’ cyber-
security risks to the public.

Finally, our study joins studies providing timely eco-
nomic insights for crypto regulation. For instance, Cong et
al. 2021; Amiram et al. 2021; Aloosh & Li 2021 produce sub-
stantial evidence that some crypto exchanges mislead cus-
tomers by inflating volume and discuss issues on regulating
exchanges. Cong et al. (2022) examines how traders exploit
tax-loop holes and harvest losses by engaging in wash trades
and their move to gray areas of taxation due to the lack of
policy coordination. Our discourse on crypto-enabled cy-
bercrimes is the first of its nature and informs the ongoing
regulatory debate and law enforcement.

5 Conclusion

Cryptocurrencies and decentralized finance potentially pro-
mote financial inclusion, reduce transactions costs, increase
security and provide new capital for startups. But, as with
any technological innovation, there are risks of abuse. In
particular, the anonymity of wallet ownership permits cyber-
crime organizations to scale their operations. In this study,
we collect information from multiple datasets and informa-
tion sources to provide an anatomy of crypto-enabled cyber-
crimes. In addition to sizing up the scale and describing ba-
sic patterns, we highlight key economic issues entailed in
crypto-enabled cybercrimes including revenue models, rep-
utation management, negotiation, and extortion techniques.
Our insights hopefully inform the conversation as to how

digital assets should be regulated and how the unintended
consequences of FinTech innovations can be mitigated.

Ransomware attacks dominate the crypto-enabled cyber-
crime space, and although the overall market grew expo-
nentially in the last few years, activity is dominated by a
handful of sophisticated ransomeware gangs. These gangs
often rebrand themselves, usually following an investiga-
tion episode. We also show that these gangs’ operations
evolved from simple attacks to sophisticated corporate-like
operations, including franchising, physical offices, call cen-
ters, and investments in blockchain technology, such as DeFi,
to wash the attack proceeds. Finally, we also demonstrate
that these gangs become more effective over time, employ-
ing several layers of extortion which limit room for negoti-
ation. Ransomware gangs, however, also value reputation, a
feature that victims can leverage to contain the damages of a
ransomware attack.

A one-size-fits-all solution, such as restricting or ban-
ning cryptocurrency usage by individuals or organizations is
problematic for three major reasons. First, this is not a na-
tional problem. Blockchains exist across multiple countries
and harsh regulations in a particular country or jurisdiction
have little or no effect outside that country. As we have seen
from other global initiatives (e.g., carbon tax proposals), it is
nearly impossible to get global agreement. Second, while an
important problem, cryptocurrency plays a small role in the
big picture of illegal payments. Physical cash is truly anony-
mous and, indeed, this may account for the fact that 80.2%
of the value of U.S. currency is in $100 notes. It is rare the
consumers use $100 bills and it is equally rare that retailers
are willing to accept them. Third, and most importantly, ex-
punging all cryptocurrency use in a country eliminates all of
the benefits of the new technology. Even further, it puts the
country at a potential competitive disadvantage. For exam-
ple, a ban on crypto effectively eliminates both citizens and
companies from participating in web3 innovation.37

The analysis in our paper points to a different tactic.
While addresses are anonymous initially, funds are often
transferred from one address to another in order to “cash
out.” All transactions are viewable and immutable - a key
feature of blockchain technology. This opens the possibility
of deploying forensic tools with a focus on tracking, mon-
itoring, and identifying the crypto transactions attributed to
criminals. Indeed, our research provides a glimpse of what
is possible given the transparent nature of blockchains.
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regulators at the Anti-Money Laundering Authority Confer-
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and Tsafrir Livne and are thankful to Yining Duan, Apoorva
Narula, Tyler Parente, Xingbang Su, and Claire Wilson for
excellent research assistance. Rabetti thanks Tel Aviv Uni-
versity, Cornell FinTech Initiative and TAU Blockchain Re-
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37Web3 is a version of the internet that enables users to pay or be paid without using traditional methods such as credit cards or ACH. There is no web3 without
decentralized finance.
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Appendix A
Complementary Tables

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022-06

Bank Transfer or Payment 154.6 179.8 320.5 762.0 703.1
15.6% 17.0% 21.1% 24.8% 32.3%

Cash 116.7 118.4 149.2 191.8 101.4
11.8% 11.2% 9.8% 6.2% 4.7%

Check 78.4 71.4 87.6 153.4 82.2
7.9% 6.8% 5.8% 5.0% 3.8%

Credit Cards 140.3 121.9 152.1 181.6 110.4
14.2% 11.5% 10.0% 5.9% 5.1%

Cryptocurrency 12.1 33.5 132.8 755.4 728.8
1.2% 3.2% 8.7% 24.6% 33.5%

Debit Card 77.5 89.2 117.4 140.6 90.6
7.8% 8.4% 7.7% 4.6% 4.2%

Gift Card or Reload Card 78.0 103.0 125.4 233.1 113.5
7.9% 9.8% 8.2% 7.6% 5.2%

Money Order 20.5 22.9 26.3 38.7 18.9
2.1% 2.2% 1.7% 1.3% 0.9%

Other 8.9 5.9 5.8
0.9% 0.6% 0.4% - -

Payment App or Service 28.5 50.2 87.9 130.9 82.2
2.9% 4.8% 5.8% 4.3% 3.8%

Wire Transfer 272.6 259.0 315.6 482.9 147.3
27.6% 24.6% 20.8% 15.7% 6.8%

Total 988.1 1055.1 1520.7 3070.4 2178.5

Table A1: Fraud Report (Source: Compiled from the Federal Trade Commission
(See Federal Trade Commission (2022))
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Month Attacks Paid (%) BTC USD

Apr-2018 2 0 (0%) 0 $0

May-2018 2 0 (0%) 0 $0

Jun-2018 9 0 (0%) 0 $0

Jul-2018 10 0 (0%) 0 $0

Aug-2018 3 1 (33.3%) 5 $34,869.85

Sep-2018 11 2 (18.2%) 25 $164,498.40

Oct-2018 5 2 (40%) 40 $191,390.96

Nov-2018 20 3 (15%) 25 $130,253.90

Dec-2018 12 4 (33.3%) 88 $353,911.52

Jan-2019 28 5 (17.9%) 58 $208,339.50

Feb-2019 83 16 (19.3%) 1026.75 $3,810,643.93

Mar-2019 82 18 (22.0%) 1,611.32 $6,409,714.78

April-2019 82 14 (17.1%) 611.32 $3,170,654.26

May-2019 94 14 (14.9%) 1,146 $6,986,710.59

Jun-2019 101 11 (10.9%) 1,291.50 $10,454,868.36

Jul-2019 115 21 (18.3%) 977 $10,711,931.78

Aug-2019 17 4 (23.5%) 201 $2,255,378.88

Sep-2019 5 1 (20%) 14 $144,861.12

Total 681 116 (17%) 7,109.89 $45,028,033.83

Table A2: Ransomware gang balance sheet - subsidiary operations
(Source: Proprietary)
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Month BTC USD

Apr-2018 10.8 $101,801.99

May-2018 6.94 $49,498.48

Jun-2018 214.56 $1,535,261.49

Jul-2018 172.34 $1,273,163.71

Aug-2018 136.41 $863,066.08

Sep-2018 120.78 $784,149.70

Oct-2018 98.03 $629,077.39

Nov-2018 143.04 $736,753.42

Dec-2018 272.00 $1,083,045.80

Jan-2019 268.30 $967,861.19

Feb-2019 1559.70 $5,733,383.91

Mar-2019 1874.57 $7,423,461.17

Apr-2019 1311.31 $6,829,461.58

May-2019 863.59 $5,822,328.66

Jun-2019 1450.85 $11,859,023.88

Jul-2019 1877.49 $20,469,207.08

Aug-2019 726.97 $7,560,106.32

Sep-2019 857.44 $8,313,096.59

Oct-2019 1601.26 $13,499,635.78

Nov-2019 2043.75 $17,093,244.81

Dec-2019 2079.35 $15,206,475.97

Jan-2020 1963.41 $17,096,847.69

Feb-2020 1329.21 $13,469,848.97

Mar-2020 315.00 $1,684,387.30

Apr-2020 253.00 $1,671,514.46

Total 21550.17 $161,755,703.50

Table A3: Ransomware gang balance sheet - umbrella operations
(Source: Proprietary)
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Appendix B
Conti group internal dialogue (sample)

2021-05-07T06:51:42.746008
bentley@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: Скажи, у Арматы брать ботов или возврат денег?
(translated: Tell me, do we buy bots from Armata or do we return the money?)

2021-05-07T12:54:34.685218
bentley@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: <Pulya> $5200 отправил, все что было.
(translated: <Pulya> Sent you $5200, that’s all I had)

2021-05-07T12:54:34.685860
bentley@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: <Pulya> с меня $7300 верно? [21:32:59] <volhvb>
Да верно.
(translated: <Pulya> I owe you $7300 right? [21:32:59] <volhvb> Yes, correct)

2021-05-07T12:54:34.686854
bentley@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: Куда переслать?
(translated: ”Where do I send it to?”)

2021-05-07T12:56:45.499523
stern@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: ботов надо.
(translated: We need the bots)

2021-05-07T12:57:09.894275
bentley@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: Понял. Куда закинуть что мне пуля вчера скинул?
(translated: Got it. Where do I send what Pulya sent me yesterday?)

2021-05-07T12:57:28.860578
stern@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: 1AXiwETqqQoA52Jk5CmJkbAPuW8nR7VUYz
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Appendix C
Conti leader recruiting taskforce for blockchain project

2021-06-08T12:13:14.308514
Кто нибудь из нас есть кто считает себя гуру блокчейна, и трендов. Кто может знает
куда идти в этом направлении и что разрабатывать... Какие у кого идеи.
(translated: Any of us who consider himself as guru of blockchain and trends. Who might
know where to go in this direction and what to develop... What ideas anyone has.”)

Appendix D
Conti leader stern urged technical team to get block-chain storage ready

2020-08-20T16:17:47.583774
strix@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: Уже поднял Sia + Nextcloud на дедике. Загрузил на
Sia несколько файлов для теста. Эти файлы видны через веб-интерфейс Nextcloud и
через WebDAV, но, похоже, там какая-то проблема с правами доступа, что ли. При
попытке скачать существующие или залить новые файлы возникает ошибка. Пока
разбираюсь. Там еще, пришлось даунгрейдить Nextcloud до версии 12 (текущая
версия 19), т.к. storage backend для Sia давно не обновлялся. Возможно, придется
пообщаться с разработчиками для разбирательства, почему не работает.
(translated: Already got Sia + Nextcloud up on the deck. Uploaded some files to Sia for
the test. These files are visible through the Nextcloud web interface and through
WebDAV, but there seems to be some access rights issue or something. When trying to
download existing files or upload new files an error occurs. I am still figuring it out. There
also, I had to downgrade Nextcloud to version 12 (the current version is 19), because the
storage backend for Sia hasn’t been updated in a long time. May have to talk to the
developers to figure out why it’s not working.)

2020-08-20T16:18:17.212121
stern@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: ага поня
(translated: alright, got it)

2020-08-20T16:18:21.683602
stern@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: надо систему наладить эту
(translated: we need to get this system up and running)

2020-08-20T16:18:23.687287
stern@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion: это будущее
(translated: this is the future)
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Appendix E
Ransomware gangs tracked by DarkTracer, from 2019-05 to 2021-07

AKO
Astro Team

Avaddon
AvosLocker

BABUK LOCKER
CL0P
Conti
Cuba

DarkSide
DoppelPaymer

Egregor
Everest
Grief
Haron
Hive

LOCKDATA
LV

LockBit
Lorenz
MAZE

Marketo
Mount Locker

N3tw0rm
NEMTY
Nefilim

NetWalker
Noname
Pay2Key

Payload.bin
Prometheus

Pysa
Quantum

Ragnar_Locker
Ragnarok

RansomEXX
Ranzy Locker

Sekhmet
Sodinokibi (REvil)

Suncrypt
SynACK

Team Snatch
Vice Society

XING LOCKER
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Online Apendix A
Bitcoin Abuse—Reported Addresses per Category

Panel A: Bitcoin Tumbler

Year-Month Addresss ReportCount Transactions TotalReceived ReportCount
(USD) (per address)

2018-Apr 3 6 8 1 2.0
2018-May 1 2 6 114 2.0
2018-Sep 1 2 12 1 2.0
2018-Oct 1 2 2 0 2.0
2018-Nov 1 10 0 0 10.0
2018-Dec 2 11 0 0 5.5

2019-Jan 8 21 2 0 2.6
2019-Feb 4 10 1,214 5 2.5
2019-Mar 7 27 3 0 3.9
2019-Apr 5 26 34 2 5.2
2019-May 3 21 0 0 7.0
2019-Jun 3 14 309 10 4.7
2019-Jul 1 20 0 0 20.0
2019-Aug 5 54 8 0 10.8
2019-Sep 5 10 232 263,979 2.0
2019-Oct 4 16 18 0 4.0
2019-Nov 3 59 21 0 19.7
2019-Dec 3 25 31,492 1,595 8.3

2020-Jan 3 17 323,919 575,743 5.7
2020-Feb 8 103 104,910 503,630 12.9
2020-Mar 8 22 321 20 2.7
2020-Apr 46 214 20,949 357,505 4.6
2020-May 17 54 562 3 3.2
2020-Jun 21 58 2,296 29 2.8
2020-Jul 20 57 124,769 411 2.8
2020-Aug 29 77 7,878 88,745 2.7
2020-Sep 21 178 4,800 29 8.5
2020-Oct 38 126 9,247 154 3.3
2020-Nov 29 263 4,211 86 9.1
2020-Dec 30 88 145,6176 3,884,375 2.9

2021-Jan 30 90 70,664 46,869 3.0
2021-Feb 33 108 8,632 304 3.3
2021-Mar 39 216 27,294 149,003 5.5
2021-Apr 26 81 52,979 34,841 3.1
2021-May 7 62 2,796 29,688 8.9
2021-Jun 2 9 412 279,905 4.5
2021-Jul 1 6 561 7 6.0

2022-Jan 3 45 894,519 1,101,168 15.0
2022-Feb 5 801 1,192,025 15,654,679 160.2

Grand Total 476 3,011 4,343,281 22,972,901 6.3

Table AO1: Bitcoin Abuse: Reported Addresses
(Source: Compiled from BitcoinAbuse.com—Additional information involved checking addresses history at Blockchain.com)
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Panel B: Blackmail Scam

Year-Month Addresss ReportCount Transactions TotalReceived ReportCount
(USD) (per address)

2018-Sep 13 61 63 2 4.7
2018-Oct 143 739 258 15 5.2
2018-Nov 226 1,485 1,911 62 6.6
2018-Dec 199 2,222 376 22 11.2

2019-Jan 280 2,809 496 89 10.0
2019-Feb 241 2,608 2,006 552 10.8
2019-Mar 299 3,151 69,217 6,403 10.5
2019-Apr 298 3,926 272 24 13.2
2019-May 316 2,824 971 44,955 8.9
2019-Jun 142 2,533 429 25 17.8
2019-Jul 70 1,673 808 27 23.9
2019-Aug 107 2,811 3,657 134,371 26.3
2019-Sep 91 1,706 304 16 18.7
2019-Oct 66 924 471 13 14.0
2019-Nov 70 837 138 6 12.0
2019-Dec 48 1,325 444 11 27.6

2020-Jan 92 1,297 255 8 14.1
2020-Feb 58 516 228 7 8.9
2020-Mar 85 1,206 15,850 386,132 14.2
2020-Apr 2,326 11,496 6,563 522 5.0
2020-May 557 3,096 4,332 114 5.6
2020-Jun 94 1,286 3,293 7,041 13.7
2020-Jul 91 1,411 3,346 98 15.5
2020-Aug 84 1,245 1,715 121 14.8
2020-Sep 83 1,002 25,471 2,103 12.1
2020-Oct 116 1,058 3,010 166 9.1
2020-Nov 126 1,959 32,707 2,171 15.5
2020-Dec 79 1,712 8,595 458 21.7

2021-Jan 104 2,182 2,424 2,096 21.0
2021-Feb 128 2,010 6,068 8,678 15.7
2021-Mar 144 2,124 3,921 84 14.7
2021-Apr 118 1,493 2,606 92 12.6
2021-May 50 689 5,173 169 13.8
2021-Jun 17 524 451 8 30.8
2021-Jul 4 1,087 106 5 271.7
2021-Aug 8 461 127 3 57.6
2021-Sep 1 89 2 - 89.0
2021-Oct 2 57 9 1 28.5
2021-Dec 4 35 3,826 1,699 8.7

2022-Jan 1 5 - - 5.0
2022-Feb 1 10 1,905 9,201 10.0

Grand Total 6,982 69,684 213,804 607,570 10.0

Table AO1: Bitcoin Abuse: Reported Addresses (Continued)
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Panel C: Darknet Market

Year-Month Addresss ReportCount Transactions TotalReceived ReportCount
(USD) (per address)

2018-Sep 1 2 2 0 2.0
2018-Dec 2 8 - - 4.0

2019-Jan 3 10 - - 3.3
2019-Feb 6 376 54 4 62.7
2019-Apr 1 29 5 0 29.0
2019-Jun 3 16 828 35 5.3
2019-Jul 2 15 - - 7.5
2019-Aug 3 6 15 0 2.0
2019-Sep 4 10 1,773 55 2.5
2019-Oct 2 6 37 0 3.0
2019-Nov 2 7 86 3 3.5
2019-Dec 3 9 57 13 3.0

2020-Jan 2 6 4 0 3.0
2020-Feb 6 21 1,313 21 3.5
2020-Mar 6 148 396 297,352 24.7
2020-Apr 3 32 - - 10.7
2020-May 3 8 14 2 2.7
2020-Jun 3 6 185 1 2.0
2020-Jul 13 86 1,532 32 6.6
2020-Aug 13 48 19,210 777 3.7
2020-Sep 22 49 10,814 63 2.2
2020-Oct 10 35 111,084 68 3.5
2020-Nov 15 34 1,323 21 2.3
2020-Dec 19 55 2,573 101,651 2.9

2021-Jan 15 38 2,443 1,438 2.5
2021-Feb 11 33 3,454 11,418 3.0
2021-Mar 6 14 222 9 2.3
2021-Apr 10 81 3,491 74 8.1
2021-May 1 2 492 6 2.0
2021-Jul 1 24 4 0 24.0
2022-Jan 1 30 316 1 30.0

Grand Total 192 1,244 161,727 413,046 6.5

Table AO1: Bitcoin Abuse: Reported Addresses (Continued)
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Panel D: Other

Year-Month Addresss ReportCount Transactions TotalReceived ReportCount
(USD) (per address)

2018-Aug 3 6 - - 2.0
2018-Sep 5 14 18 1 2.8
2018-Nov 5 12 20 0 2.4
2018-Dec 7 21 21 1 3.0

2019-Jan 8 24 17 4 3.0
2019-Feb 7 19 168 4 2.7
2019-Mar 7 19 249 23 2.7
2019-Apr 8 21 365 13 2.6
2019-May 14 81 327 50,059 5.8
2019-Jun 10 34 240 18 3.4
2019-Jul 9 41 182 105 4.6
2019-Aug 9 20 499 584 2.2
2019-Sep 25 131 172,746 1,264,657 5.2
2019-Oct 8 42 230 6 5.2
2019-Nov 15 48 833 129 3.2
2019-Dec 12 35 39,066 3,397 2.9

2020-Jan 52 175 4,115 191 3.4
2020-Feb 58 186 900 94 3.2
2020-Mar 107 504 2,113 180 4.7
2020-Apr 173 872 4,173 3,743 5.0
2020-May 215 793 19,393 61,344 3.7
2020-Jun 76 245 4,023 489 3.2
2020-Jul 52 152 38,578 109,755 2.9
2020-Aug 74 275 277,464 5,106,884 3.7
2020-Sep 49 162 380,631 833,474 3.3
2020-Oct 70 206 15,194 642 2.9
2020-Nov 78 244 11,106 1,019,732 3.1
2020-Dec 46 136 57,543 1,538 3.0

2021-Jan 84 222 218,720 232,906 2.6
2021-Feb 73 225 10,179 1,104 3.1
2021-Mar 78 214 91,416 5,327,933 2.7
2021-Apr 63 199 20,818 6,530 3.2
2021-May 18 144 138,204 40,038 8.0
2021-Jun 1 10 108 35 10.0
2021-Jul 3 329 687 491 109.7
2021-Aug 2 14 30 0 7.0
2021-Sep 1 4 327 2 4.0
2021-Oct 4 25 1,176,552 37,019,698 6.2
2021-Nov 1 13 346,779 100,462,323 13.0

2022-Jan 1 7 131 1 7.0

Grand Total 1531 5,924 3,034,165 151,548,126 3.9

Table AO1: Bitcoin Abuse: Reported Addresses (Continued)
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Panel E: Ransomware

Year-Month Addresss ReportCount Transactions TotalReceived ReportCount
(USD) (per address)

2017-Nov 1 2 27 1 2.0

2018-Jun 1 2 - - 2.0
2018-Jul 2 4 - - 2.0
2018-Aug 23 48 7 0 2.1
2018-Sep 58 265 87 11 4.6
2018-Oct 98 445 100 7 4.5
2018-Nov 147 611 49 2 4.2
2018-Dec 120 589 120 5 4.9

2019-Jan 289 2,588 629 46 8.5
2019-Feb 136 1,219 5,024 26,189 9.0
2019-Mar 142 1,476 13,935 53,437 10.4
2019-Apr 145 1,512 132 9 10.4
2019-May 140 2,066 404 27 14.8
2019-Jun 75 727 596 54 9.7
2019-Jul 48 995 163 10 20.7
2019-Aug 57 839 49 1 14.7
2019-Sep 83 1,189 4,308,846 127,108 14.3
2019-Oct 40 509 5,314 250 12.7
2019-Nov 46 581 57 2 12.6
2019-Dec 43 583 269 22 13.6

2020-Jan 46 1,479 78,159 29,460 32.1
2020-Feb 45 468 986 11 10.4
2020-Mar 57 976 864 23 17.1
2020-Apr 1979 9,702 3,491 1,950 4.9
2020-May 461 2,154 2,157 125 4.7
2020-Jun 69 840 2,217 120 12.2
2020-Jul 58 599 67,076 11,140,191 10.3
2020-Aug 69 905 3,999 575 13.1
2020-Sep 70 1,544 33,574 208,862 22.1
2020-Oct 71 522 7,423 244 7.3
2020-Nov 79 936 1,794 41 11.8
2020-Dec 53 708 11,895 1,836 13.4

2021-Jan 87 643 36,073 96,355 7.4
2021-Feb 79 710 8,588 13,724 9.0
2021-Mar 102 1,079 8,253 170 10.6
2021-Apr 71 630 3,337 68 8.9
2021-May 22 360 2,328 229 16.4
2021-Jun 6 265 7,618 118 44.2
2021-Jul 6 61 1,671 288 10.2
2021-Aug 6 81 391 5 13.5
2021-Sep 1 4 542 25 4.0
2021-Oct 2 24 17,212 150,376 12.0
2021-Nov 8 254 18,855 1,611,096 31.7
2021-Dec 15 591 1,047,264 142,579,357 39.4

2022-Jan 4 48 31,666 291,312 12.0
2022-Feb 3 86 38,477 32,472 28.7

Grand Total 5163 41,919 5,771,718 156,366,213 8.1

Table AO1: Bitcoin Abuse: Reported Addresses (Continued)
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Panel F: Sextortion

Year-Month Addresss ReportCount Transactions TotalReceived ReportCount
(USD) (per address)

2019-Feb 6 29 2 - 4.8
2019-Mar 247 1,556 171 15 6.3
2019-Apr 239 2,365 211 17 9.9
2019-May 334 3,240 376 31 9.7
2019-Jun 102 1,335 147 9 13.1
2019-Jul 68 1,721 124 7 25.3
2019-Aug 105 926 31,511 33,804 8.8
2019-Sep 155 1,535 192 11 9.9
2019-Oct 62 927 111 4 14.9
2019-Nov 86 1,841 270 19 21.4
2019-Dec 68 1,038 199 13 15.3

2020-Jan 90 1,246 261 12 13.8
2020-Feb 55 1,008 354 9 18.3
2020-Mar 74 890 73 3 12.0
2020-Apr 4097 19,454 389 26 4.7
2020-May 602 2,898 311 11 4.8
2020-Jun 69 1,075 6,234 92 15.6
2020-Jul 42 1,248 100 5 29.7
2020-Aug 52 726 122 4 14.0
2020-Sep 51 909 475 10 17.8
2020-Oct 64 876 151 6 13.7
2020-Nov 105 1,863 422 15 17.7
2020-Dec 57 1,242 566 13 21.8

2021-Jan 77 1,373 110 3 17.8
2021-Feb 80 1,495 142 4 18.7
2021-Mar 125 2,227 228 3 17.8
2021-Apr 105 1,147 127 2 10.9
2021-May 40 959 683 8 24.0
2021-Jun 25 724 107 2 29.0
2021-Jul 5 236 11 0 47.2
2021-Aug 5 1,219 25 1 243.8
2021-Sep 1 137 7 1 137.0
2021-Oct 3 44 2 0 14.7
2021-Nov 2 202 6 0 101.0
2021-Dec 2 8 - - 4.0

2022-Jan 4 177 16 2 44.2
2022-Feb 2 10 - - 5.0

Grand Total 7306 59,906 44,236 34,163 8.2

Table AO1: Bitcoin Abuse: Reported Addresses (Continued)
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Online Appendix B
Bitcoin addresses extracted from Conti leaks

112qJRWfQCAqKzSk3ZcQnq1A1YwqyfLbgp
12KHi1L1KUNDjSvkG5j56FRNbFrud3ZjUU

12V63PHiX8FvEgyewX5W1D2QrdJJSawqQM
12YQDqmq3t6bCKPKMRWFmqrju4UMXbcqvF

12bsh5bc7wkVSRv25Qw6x3JYzuQDpZZ4zi
1347fBtFzZCrPq29yjRpct5f6Kq5uHZHHy
14HnaQfsQdtgVSNR91jLcbcKtdyddDfP6D

15QULY9y2HJj1i85LiJGMYWChhAqnGkCSx
15gjb8F5Zd8XRKBCgVxsr8ZuVzr7yBtnCN
169J9MvXSjJZUjarG7JXDD8qiQXZS4jj6A

16evvEiZ6HKkV9WAbysJfJG1Qa7DzJGUFp
172KVKhMqL5CU1HN884RbArzu5DDL5hwE3
17mc4Qm7ka9jhQEUB5LTxP3gW3tsDYUJGQ
1AXiwETqqQoA52Jk5CmJkbAPuW8nR7VUYz

1B8sFxkPtMqR86dkfd3rFT38A5tncCDZD8
1CwbkiHug1yw7HGdYxEtXk9nQFUc6GKxzj
1DF9qtzbja79o3yBAmgoX5wdsSSpaPD2mE

1DS9DVVD4K86ppQhg8ta9XFVEaaW7NXZfA
1DSp4woswZECAL9zdmmGeu1s7k1sGExFDh

1FWWRT88WjYbZp4NoRNEBgTGjRxhi2J9YM
1G5LWXMN42ueD2eWvm4zMrhXGihghHDgMq
1G5wLGHbsMmbRT7CdfmBA4aeR7RNwiG8FY
1GXrHar42EHxHNXM2nFkXQ5gpTMxdR5q5j
1GoAiu7jLbjNoVBvKX8Dba45G4J3BFL3tM
1H4JUerGtbh74dP2e4N2ogmATd5SR47iXN

1HFqLt3fbuewZe5ncJautgncS6hN1ZzX5r
1HtyXyCrshiJmLYNru7atpDMJrzG9mzwzf

1K4NVpT26qwtLp2yReFkgecPkqqQHVrVJd
1KBuDgmq8umdoAkdUQLp9YApeHuuKFeUWF
1KMRTrRYZABPnCnpqhzECMhjaF5sKCyeQK
1KQ5tkv7NWjG2a67fP6UzTc7egE6HWAXux
1KfDPgc6CiWb6Fnin1bLWi2moX1ViXANxW

1KkwkfQCB5VuwF8PnDHhw38EVGdCHK5fMk
1LCEGFc6Cwe194B6gavMcZ56o2pbftXqWk
1LLRL4vZajTtpjuBh5VpBD8zUg73CHUsq3
1LYiEgq9k3xSAddbqMZcsVTayJVoKbTFub

1MxtwUpH4cWAz4en4kqVNzAdx5gpk9etUC
1NVHhVjcPEWdUNpUjb3RaBWPw2WdvZ7JEk

1NqxPMSjDxEfJ2ozbFnGEoumDpL4Z8frKh
1PemRXvQ5nbDs6q19pCUzfd4kXVGovVoe3
1Q6SsW88b94a4P3Rxtfr4pRxvhqqJAWvEc

1QAprZhPZ3QkAFbo59YyxjAuHcLKduFsFn
1hLvH27BxAPbqx3R2fMCuuMPfS2gGDBJL
31inPQPChryvSPEnaXrBc6kmYH4NAqYnTR
32Bg4EsuNjxVJ9ZP2RWHv66ybZRHQotQS4
32zW4tVTk3SvWVvgFJUx8AYe4wGJQH6SGi
3351LRF9NrFH5v2CMZWsCv66tv5UAjX5Gn
33hiG13GTHTV2G8aZxzBJHBPBpDNevcK2B
33i6BL4HGNL7YSdPWDP9x2swdJinNLs5zu

35Z4UipuER5ZGprGUugcoxPWwZ43RXchPX
35aWyVRkYme3aKeezp6wsJVGeoYsCTH44Z
36M8QiR4tiT2HyqUocRParhzEf7q8smXBV
36UqDj8hGfZTVjpURvSnKtpJnJKjhYcvuY

36dmB68ZpeZZThy9SnCHoMvfqCKgZS1Grf
37JcnKmYGBT7H5fyWuthHnrJsQjcHrewDB
385weBHnfNpr4EhKCaLZTN6zGcczt4Fben

38ZcBm8BBEpVn4y7CkGL7yyyYPKMSsEvhP
393FUUZgie8iv8RxLKDuiyXx6TRCV9pmz7
395hQDyiBT16yt8jVVNj7WuZoQ4ouuFJcZ

396PgCGZf7FAK5Sxmxa9NhGRZECddT2mMv
39ApJGgEiLAV23rPbcma5Kn2yqFfzWWNnW

3A8xNfeK2dXdDHi5PtKjZFa48HFixTqdAv
3Abc4kZoDruwVZu6jERirKypok1EFmZZKt

3B7AmkZ8VVhKAAqCp4ZLNVbmGJQoZcaBc9
3C4MVjmXVu1vjJFfg4phf55L1LAscKa8dr

3C5MYb2bZvQMSGTnDhtvJnt72ByZeFLgtN
3CPbvktjKPiWcYu4PM4oVrQhvSQjCKnR59

3CvVwhowFkgoqEw2cZE5DmMYvsqRgtQVaH
3Cxt179UhfF4xkNQsytDmoJVWEJs1ERbZh
3E6GJ8Cmk7dBQE2maUisJfJNRdxB4ih1sN

3ESoHHu87mTrFNSNUaMVEfT3vYwRYGfSHQ
3FHwdzaSjv2trZZHkLCrXMKypCK4BwEcuy
3HKn3KR4FG5LBwPtB48axLRohpNnykyHAb

3HVdGfBobqwYH4SmMtVRcKXeSwdQjF3Khv
3HqUAxCJ3yv2WNQE3MQSjRKGLAQqGRA4rq

3HrDFf1Yj95PFeSR58kCthga3p9hcz9Nmw
3JDKxEidX2JhmusBDB3BRaCahucEiHcK8n

3JGbpCKLyNhWatqZWD2RC6Vs4kzmqtPLPW
3Jc3mTyYuRpP7hynPaStpDBPNNd8FYydzS

3KXtQMqQqNRx37a5A5JTSSnZwzqoTvmxJE
3LaDs8DLJCSiJDV8RYHGyk4EVjbVRvxC9A
3M9tAMuamLcCpifaCQPSH3Th5F4VwjmyWz

3MqifVVoWvgAq6L8opqHbk9jJw6vmgtN2n
3N4oho2uXfkFBfUAPtoPGLUXjHXqXV4vrJ
3NAn1bJ49deFB9MmKw1gfBVr5Vwu5KsVzr
3PC7zJHCuTUh8oNyJud9u72J2rGH7SZwaK
3PNoZtKdNxnCEzdSQegBMbZiUufrL6RtL1
3PsVm4PDNhrhwnVf8rsL72mH1CcyCP3etD

3PyFQL2UNfzBVwCi9GYqn2vYpMeamcoQqv
3QdNiLEpxKWQ6SoxULAo4xc48d5otumivR

3QsBgNCy4UwKkYXPLSucytEY4LyddZSSN9
bc1q0q5gsymkvp7vfpuexz0eq5csufxs60npza3ct5

bc1q0wxas9pmy86gk2ptm3gprxcp5mdx92sed3tjhr
bc1q2ca6jfml0fvnke43dm5ade3hzagjyjfmyqw2p8

bc1q2cjna87ayslzn63aqntt263etzxgdth55fdzjd
bc1q2pnhvfkx0x9cqh8q4z96aa50rqxxcutp65ymx8
bc1q2vtrs0tt52knglpc7qv9sydvzvmz8qegxyxaak
bc1q33uvkjlvyks7d2p3v5fz5xl3j0sazrsdh7qdn5
bc1q3efl4m2jcr6gk32usxnfyrxh294sr8plmpe3ye
bc1q3hefqfvzfdnagwr9dkxphlz2xs6zem5r87hygh
bc1q3j4rq3k5d7ru85pecqtahcndkgx530e3g54633
bc1q3stptj0pv6swqcyu6m5n74jamzmadsukn5ce7t

bc1q3ts2gkcfcx8a007gclltdcc47f9j4sx68cf7zn
bc1q47tlstrwpqf8uhwwzp30483upe6havrfqv0ecj
bc1q4cjrllm405ktv2rm0jsh4ja5k8q9r7vmxfdcne
bc1q4hxu7x9jjlx9wqx8sr6pq2gajr786gffgpw3ey
bc1q4qvnjchr3y9wpm78qlnr6659qrtnnt5pfgn6p5

bc1q546cv2zm9vc6mfy47t6ud98m9h058mvd6e6z8a
bc1q59g25qrrqnyvcl2jdmxh9y5c0tvnxzk4c4xrl6
bc1q5aqs5hrlt3wj5xrnj0craykgsq6h8mse3cftf8

bc1q69k8ll0jmxs4d29wztrdpn4dhyus5uh6pxqrfz
bc1q6gj8ymnjh863gmuvh2nc3462trrvzlxf2atzxn

bc1q70rw85x8m795nvkee56krg5t6nlwuh6wjl6ycg
bc1q7cd8rxvwuqgeh2ya9vk2ekr9qutthyklzkamf8

bc1q7mp0j2vq2xgt7mzha0kh8rqsp5ev3927hum30h
bc1q8m55q8gvsluzfqxqz9wfgkpcwgl9zxvsqv63ua
bc1q8qfesjc2slfwe8xv3l0rxwdexms006swf7gcur
bc1q93uacqvu2d2hv9zga7srv3jvqwjump26fcj23t
bc1q9klek9z8lwdnfka6f7ltsewm44a7ulcgkunvwg
bc1q9l9zx5ct4apdweyxfdwq8tdza93gefvl7v766r

bc1q9p5yyxsfwr987296yl5zselkczmp90uwzh95zl
bc1qa0klunvxhwwhxp0kced63250sczjdzltvr06tu

bc1qa273a36dgnrdqevnx0lftn99t2we306eu7gm2k
bc1qa2t2qweze4y545y3j5xlaqdwwjetsq082t0gqh

bc1qa68vp26dapzt09xc2fd99qg9uyt90k7n6h0xmg
bc1qa6kcfywen34duq6msagpdv9fffcu4d2ljh5pgq
bc1qah9yltjk556w375sdqqt2d4lltg49vkprgnsw7

bc1qaljhrp7md4j4ceua7q89q40p6qxwp0fk35ztwr
bc1qam9e2ux49ur53hqxlraxjjtspxv88gk0ncwja9

bc1qasgfdqnd4rxfw4m0wdjyqc3008amxvw8q2z6z4
bc1qc2gtz9eadvr9mf2xcptyatajakx93schz35aq7

bc1qc39qwc3nl2eyh2cu4ct6tyh9zqzp9ye993c0y2
bc1qc5sn0myjvc8lj7n5xs3qdq6k9t07xn6vtew2ze
bc1qc6fpzh8jkuy7l8nk44yx3dztz36ejwgkq8p5vf
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bc1qc8nxs5uxh3vx4xpuxlkhkfysllg5tw9nr00spj
bc1qclzlkq8j3ckmulye0k5xpzfymsxxha735mlauf
bc1qd7f5t5vtadrlz0ms09qw4qqcgypgj7pnpastdd
bc1qdehfl7kjwy0tez8eugjwmgt8m4l6jv5hfgqk3t

bc1qdshsymz4u243ku66ysdqunu4d6wamhquxc386g
bc1qdsp0axxxdcm595jq3wfap33ewmunxy33qp03cv
bc1qdstkdj3m3cdckdmva7x5pk0qxz3ylaplun4kd4
bc1qdvmlyvaq46e53r8y6e4cyj4pq8cdf8fukj82x0
bc1qdxrwlru9hr0frts6sxjkeeevc9za5k32r3zsgx

bc1qed8hy4c2hz5m2dpyv7sf3q9p97lah4x5q5d28k
bc1qedxzh30gvh7l6lrp2nf59zf9efckka2rt2r9z4

bc1qf2lmqzwkvh6r82j7p4nx4negk3m59drj0wg6w0
bc1qfamjhlyec63dz3gvcum7s9guu3cp5n8v3hz7ud
bc1qfrmrz7nx6c62qdf6gqk65yajn2k89hfy9cum44
bc1qfx2mxw2shaek42zdgctzljp498ur8lqvvqzyxz
bc1qfyxsgmc5axdd09xfv0y2j7jl0ztpj735pj8dah

bc1qg285up24wyrfd9dwrnucwnpj247g70wxz48kg9
bc1qgd5ke95svytzhfkvjp2zhnlhhv42w0wqm0uhpx
bc1qgdnyyhjpsvlkyr7lwyxzpflzptzwwpjhswxdpa
bc1qggg5yarwhqde03f7qnltyyzt7gnqh66xsvrmcf
bc1qgqwavrqna87kqvr9tn8lk0w4uhudhp0avd5g3f
bc1qh7k79thm9lxwtrgxlxgdqun9lsvycp5gv0yucs

bc1qh83mkj8um9y7n5tqkfuyglyw9xnf55wdvn8j9q
bc1qhcfpza3zfd28g03ew485qrrsvy9jae5xvr9ydz
bc1qj320zssr8lp62ruuwfp0nj56007a36n0wa63ml
bc1qj6nnpnnn9a0zquvpd35azeruseqnxfs3jtmwcv
bc1qjez2nzlhntkmqzhnwr7nk784pvfn6srw3fncq6
bc1qk0nnkkk3sga4pjcvfx77l66etaz67m44ejahwx
bc1qkfuf2cd87w2u2frrlgatuhvuwj6clr8zyxlrum

bc1qkmyv5860pe24h9ytadkzgqltkjuuk9z9s027df
bc1qkqztlxw4uwfdn2xsymu3pk3p2pltw4w7helfhk

bc1qktkx0jynsfgmvlnern4zpnk8hy6u9h2zdtgtfz
bc1ql4myqe20sd0dpk5f407045qksj0gdcm278cfp5

bc1qlafd7lsrwrgfnszh5pl7tzsptcnm7jwz9zvh6a
bc1qlc0sla88psaxs9wyr0ef6zn30meff9zd72pncz
bc1qlhhgzzll4uqvd60teqn92y467kc04mj74jqudv
bc1qlkvs2jweujlms5jnrsllaxuq6zly4wvmxysty9
bc1qlms20gsjnmtkv25kp5r3jvglq5c8yzy45s6ejs
bc1qlrzkzc6nkpn9kj9krzen2rq8yfc3hc4yhcrz3h

bc1qlwef5kpsu6awedge9k3qsmthfwfq0d43kphdct
bc1qmdjxd98fnk83l5k8cpvc77f9rljr7942cq0sfz

bc1qmxdamtwnwts779k2jhqea4nd4ucqhnqh8tadmc
bc1qmy0vr0dgwk8m46mxl4pucgay3k0xv03772mn59

bc1qn3dv97k9ks7jl9764vy5s30t9vxhvmqg3ka0jv
bc1qnf6drcfl786d70wlhfytyr5xg3qqgknlsh8dc3

bc1qnm79vhfq5ss9qrsfgfgcztd58w3s7hwn24lc9u
bc1qnzg5lf5syvkldfnvxl6umstn6xk2czrstt3sk8

bc1qp04ykljcchpuufsmly6dutvjd8qtg3f563xxdw
bc1qp0ncqsk5hu0d3kwq2erypdqur2yjzypdc40du8

bc1qp80m6ljlvqd7rvp8nrlfq93el0nvzdhelnkqqj
bc1qp8kjvuqpy5u5rzrfc5jalqczvulknxek6zfdyw

bc1qpaz0c4d7m0xx7xfflyf4cuk2xsuxev5vtlmvhs
bc1qpelsktvc6d8tuuafqzkeuyddgdsck480s8t4th

bc1qphgsh952kqwcyvqexjfsmguv28dxlgd56ccnrn
bc1qptn5qsllcxmrndmwucelazjt0z68zkrgrlumy0
bc1qpwcdpjcvn4xll4jewpc8lqcfjr8tn5cj4hl23l

bc1qq6mq20rx2h7u77hp5azyqn9qrr2009quqvdld3
bc1qqefvkkldvz4t732rajkp53j82j073s6m5cku93
bc1qqkc9220l6dqh8jlslfsc4xf6wxgkga5uv02vm5

bc1qqp7nt7m7m9fju2uflds93u9n5du78q3mhx6qss
bc1qqtvk2hth8sjwwd7wfqhg9mav7x7ca9rccnnemf
bc1qr3w2ntxztyznys7mjmvl6wv5ywpgvj9c7nz0xe

bc1qr5wpxnxvqz7fy5a7a0l2qnklahdl64fqsnc49f
bc1qr8fw0xj28emurqhu8k7gj4llzgnxf4dejhl04h

bc1qrjdl409wyucrwnmveq50m63dvyy7d5ws6m50gg
bc1qrkusavjestgd6lud0rjpr47x4vs2udpqesjsn8
bc1qrqj988a305sgg2t4xcqqqlgqfzt87k5fk7a8f8

bc1qrr9v7txnjxxrqvpajan5ssmcntp5mwdn065jks
bc1qsm35q5gu8awj5cu2r3hrzecvcvs7sn8lxn2pfx
bc1qsnhfuxzprt9tdrwcp8uk0x504ye7uecf6a4aee

bc1qst63rewj2vmnnmftuhwg6hvy5rsce2dzlhk44n
bc1qstc4wgx4e2aqm4rtch0sxftr4g7gfq3fg8nwe7

bc1qt24rgc8gk3xmx6fzzdwxc2c92cmp7xa8lju4za
bc1qtdyul6azg4lfecpkyaq3gdvpypxgz2ap8cgd5f
bc1qteth4dl689n0cuh3n63r6azcagmj4wj2m9yvht
bc1qtjvs79cm5zghe95hr04e5cl9h2fh7x9chfmc6t
bc1qtk37tmu9s6556zg6d97v79hfl9xsz20ppyj4nm
bc1qtn42kyjuz0lc9w9gue72xr9m2a7jgsf3rk2vul
bc1qtnqw53pxxp3j0a7ttuurqzuzxnn66su8svwv6k
bc1qtqr3n2pa5h43c6pulqvr56c4gz4cw96sywdplf
bc1qtqtau58ej7gedrgg32u0r3vt5twnkmqkfk63l5
bc1qtsks6vals5hqdvk28gsumvsxlucypnlee9x72p

bc1qu2k6w8gf4k7e3hgwpml6vymjv93czlc7etzuy6
bc1qv4eevjn6va749j2ydepgahptpg5wmp2gculvgr
bc1qv4smajyuhyzzh0kj3r42js73qljykn4g7jmcaw

bc1qvahawe2w84mgqgspcgx4uyu0vgw6r9y96srcj2
bc1qve3zp5w6x858wz6v0ydxxyyktgjm4vyfja5ehz
bc1qvq60dqug0q9l6najzg4xtd6uxkym05tu49here
bc1qvr4p72n76sckcr69h88pazd6n76neyn93vvtpr
bc1qvyp2gg6heau0whkxvzvevwantg2rcchlrumfn0
bc1qw29f7cx035xaujcnhs6yjv70433cx078n923wh
bc1qwjg3qcugy8n6778783a4rrxvn4nvx58yjg07dt

bc1qwjz9p3qurgf5qnmmprhdhn8gg0d808knr9q825
bc1qxrnwauy7dunkm3jryv3x7mun5c3c4t0s59r9e8

bc1qxt3gt86tpyn87e8398l97m9kx3f3wrwlejdlal
bc1qxxe0uz8dp820mnl7q5w3a2z9y4zgq9cr6smlf6
bc1qy0gz9dhhck0nwg2nm5feeufczjms7m0vyvsmss
bc1qy2083z665ux68zda3tfuh5xed2493uaj8whdwv

bc1qy9s0z859gcvt62ydp9r4sy3cl83za36tjsnqpa
bc1qymfku42ak463uequgw3wqct0qk4jtlj2p250ck

bc1qyx35tjvwz5hepzefy8gsetcgaavrejgfpzuzrk
bc1qyz0mpmjewkjmmd6sc5s7j2zvce3ufg04d803sv
bc1qz8g58ym9lrln4kk87g4kks3hg82hr8hc858nd3
bc1qzgmx2k26pqcce03qf73c2j7072qp46zku4uuu6

bc1qzss3vt428z0kr6pm6sae5wtcxrfgn4edt8eetn
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Online Appendix C
Ryuk Addresses extract from ransomwhere.re

12vsQry1XrPjPCaH8gWzDJeYT7dhTmpcjL
14aJo5L9PTZhv8XX6qRPncbTXecb8Qohqb

14dpmsn9rmdcS4dKD4GeqY2dYY6pwu4nVV
14hVKm7Ft2rxDBFTNkkRC3kGstMGp2A4hk
15FC73BdkpDMUWmxo7e7gtLRtM8gQgXyb4
15RLWdVnY5n1n7mTvU1zjg67wt86dhYqNj

162DVnddxsbXeVgdCy66RxEPADPETBGVBR
1C8n86EEttnDjNKM9Tjm7QNVgwGBncQhDs
1CN2iQbBikFK9jM34Nb3WLx5DCenQLnbXp
1CW4kTqeoedinSmZiPYH7kvn4qP3mDJQVa

1CbP3cgi1Bcjuz6g2Fwvk4tVhqohqAVpDQ
1ChnbV4Rt7nsb5acw5YfYyvBFDj1RXcVQu

1Cyh35KqhhDewmXy63yp9ZMqBnAWe4oJRr
1FRNVupsCyTjUvF36GxHZrvLaPtY6hgkTm

1K6MBjz79QqfLBN7XBnwxCJb8DYUmmDWAt
1KURvApbe1yC7qYxkkkvtdZ7hrNjdp18sQ

1Kx9TT76PHwk8sw7Ur6PsMWyEtaogX7wWY
1L9fYHJJxeLMD2yyhh1cMFU2EWF5ihgAmJ

1LKULheYnNtJXgQNWMo24MeLrBBCouECH7
1NuMXQMUxCngJ7MNQ276KdaXQgGjpjFPhK

3LE4u2csMS9y1MdfgBZ3pDmnDg7VCtX322
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Online Appendix D
Conti members’ email addresses

0x00lord@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
8383@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
Hash@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
Stern@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
admin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

admintest@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
admu@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ahtung@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ahtyng@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

air@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
airbnb1@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
alarm2@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
alarm@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
alaska@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
alert@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ali@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

aloxa@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
alter@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
alto@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
andy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

answer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
atlant@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
atlas@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
axel@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
azot@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

badboy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
baget@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
baly@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

balzak@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
band@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

baraka@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
barmen@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
baron@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bash@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
batka@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
baxter@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

begemot@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bekeeper@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bentley@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

beny@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
best@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

bestofthebest@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
beta@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

bezdar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bill@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

billgeizh@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bio@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

black@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
blackjob@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

blood@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bloodrush@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

bob@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
boba@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
boby@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bonen@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
booker@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
born@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

bourbon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bra@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

braun@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
brom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

buggati@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
buh@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

bullet@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
bumer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
buran@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
buri@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
buza@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

calmar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
cameron@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

cany@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
carter@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
casper@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
caution@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ceram@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
cert@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

cesar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
chain@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
chaos@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

cheesecake@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
cherry@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
child@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
chip@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

chrom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
cicada@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

clickclack@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
clipper@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

cnn@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
cobdoctor@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

Contisupport@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
cooler@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

cosmos@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
craft@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

creamsod@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
cruz@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
cuba@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

cybergangster@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
da@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

dallas@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
dandis@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

dandmen@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
dantis@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
darc@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
david@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
def@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

defender@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
delta@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

demetrius@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
demon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
deploy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
derek@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

derekson@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
dereksupp@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

dick@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
dino@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

doctor@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
dollar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
doloto@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

dominik@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
domovoy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
doomsday@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

dorirus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
dove@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
driver@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
duke@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
duna@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
dylan@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
dylon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

ed@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
efrain@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

electronic@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
elon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

elvira@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
elvis@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

fasker@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
fast@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

fatboy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
fergus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

fff@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
finn@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
fire@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

fischer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
flint@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
flip@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
fly@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

focus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
fog@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

food@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
forbes@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ford@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

forest@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
forum@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
forus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
fox@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

frank@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
freebeer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

frog@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
front@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
frost@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
fury@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

ganesh@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
gentleman@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

germes@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ghost@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

gideon777@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
git@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

glad@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
globus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

gm@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
goga@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
gold@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

golova@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
good@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

goodwin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
gorec@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
graf@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

grafin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
grajdanin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

gram@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
grand@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
grant@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
green@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
gringo@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
grom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

grossman@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
grover@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
guava@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
gucci@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
gus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
hash@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

hitech@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
hlor@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
hod@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
hof@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

hopkins@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
hors@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
horse@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
host@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

huanivan@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
idgo@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ilon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

impact@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
inat@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
info@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
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inkognito@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ivanalert@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

jafar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
jax@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

johnyboy77@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
jumbo@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
kagas@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
kaktus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
kent@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

kerasid@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
kerberos@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

kevin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
keykey@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
killer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

kingston@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
kintaro@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
klaus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

kolbasa@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
kolin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

koncord@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
kramer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

kran@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
kurt@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
larry@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
lemur@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

leo@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
licor@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

loadsupport1@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
loadsupport2@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

loft@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
log@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

logan@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
lom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

longer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
love@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
lucas@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

macallan@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
macros@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mango@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
many@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

marcus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mario@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mark@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

marsel@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mashroom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

master@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
matiz@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

mavalek@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mavelak@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mavelek@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mavemat@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
max17@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

max@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
meatball@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mentos@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
merch@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
merlin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
miguel@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
miner@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
modar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

modnik@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
moms@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mont@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
moon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mops@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

morgan@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
morisson@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

mors@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
mozart@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

muchacho@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
muhoboi@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

mult@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

mushroom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
n@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

naned@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nanswer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nbaraka@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ncany@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

ncheesecake@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nContisupport@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

ndandis@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ndriver@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

nek@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nelon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
neo@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

netman@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
netwalker@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

nevada@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nick@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

nidgo@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
njax@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

njumbo@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nkaktus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nkintaro@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nmarsel@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

nmavemat@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nmeatball@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

noman@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nponetre@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nprizrak@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

nprofessor@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nrevers@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

nsubzero@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ntramp@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
nuggets@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
oldtimes@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

oliver@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
olsen@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
oscar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
page@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

painkiller@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
panda@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

paranoik@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
parker@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
perry@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

phantom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
pin2@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
pin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

pincus@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
pineapple@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

poll@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ponetre@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
porovoz@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

price@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
private@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
prizrak@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

professor@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
proffjeck@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
pumba@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
quite@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

qwerqwerqwerqwer@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
qwerty@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

qwertycatt@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
ramon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
rand@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

redmond@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
redroom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
reshaev@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
revan@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
revers@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

romanov@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
romanov_2@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

rooty@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
rox@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

rozetka@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
salamandra@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

sand@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
sandy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
santi@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

savage@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
sega@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

sentinel@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
sepvilk@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

serp@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
seven300@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
shamm@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
shaper@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
shark@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
sharn@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
shell@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

sirafim@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
skippy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

skywalker@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
slojno@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
slon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
snow@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
sonar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
song@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
soul@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

specter@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
spider@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
spoon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
staff@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

stakan@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
star@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

starfall@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
stefan@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
steller@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
stern@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
steve@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
sticks@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
stigg@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
strix@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

subzero@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
summit@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
sunday@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
swift@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
taker@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
talar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

taobao@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
target@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
tatarin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
taur@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
terry@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
test@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

tibone@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
tiktak@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
tilar@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

tiniles@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
tnt@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

tom@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
toris@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
tort@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
total@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

tramp@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
troy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

trumen@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
trump@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
tunotif@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
tunri@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
twin@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

twister@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
urban@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

urbanone@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
v1cev1@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
valemy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
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vampire@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
van@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
vang@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
veron@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
vertu@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
victor@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
viper@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
void@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

voron@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
watson@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

weav@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
wertu@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
wind@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

winston@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
workman1@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
workman2@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
wowddoz@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

xargs@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
xenkee@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
xenon@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

xmoney@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

xnull@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

xoc@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

xxx@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

zevs@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

zloysobaka@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

zolotoy@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion

zulas@q3mcco35auwcstmt.onion
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